A REPORT ON KROMAD* IN ACTION
AS SEEN BY GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS

No. 2 in a series of reports on a new approach to turf disease control with KROMAD—the broad-spectrum fungicide developed by Mallinckrodt.

Before its introduction in January, 1956, Mallinckrodt KROMAD was put through an intensive testing program. During the 1955 season, this new broad-spectrum fungicide was tried under actual playing conditions on nearly 200 courses from coast to coast!

It is only natural that a testing program of this sort always brings out a great variety of findings... both pro and con. However, on the whole, we feel the results were extremely encouraging. There were many reports of excellent disease control with KROMAD.

KROMAD has generated a great deal of interest throughout the turf maintenance field. Golf course superintendents are almost universally enthusiastic about the idea of having a single fungicide for controlling all major turf diseases. Of course, in most cases, the first question they ask is, “How does it perform under everyday playing conditions?”

That’s a fair question... one we feel can be answered best by showing you some of the comments that have come from superintendents who tested KROMAD in 1955.

When you read these comments keep this fact in mind: KROMAD was tried during the worst disease year in the memory of many golf course superintendents. Therefore, the results show KROMAD’s effectiveness under the worst possible conditions. Here are the facts from the field.

TYPICAL TEST RESULTS

No. 1—All conditions were right for a heavy attack of brown patch according to the superintendent. The weather was hot and humid. Although two greens were hit hard by brown patch, the test area treated with KROMAD remained healthy and disease-free. He said there is little doubt that brown patch would have been prevented on the other two greens if they had been sprayed with KROMAD.

No. 2—Another superintendent says his greens suffered a severe attack of dollar spot. When he applied KROMAD, the disease was stopped almost immediately. He pointed out that this was a particularly bad time of year for dollar spot because of the high humidity. He reports no recurrence.

No. 3—The superintendent remarked that 2 ozs. of KROMAD per 1,000 sq. ft. is not enough to keep out all diseases. When dosage was increased to 4 ozs., the results were quick and positive. He also said that some golfers offered mild objections because the dyestuff stained their golf balls. He added that he liked the green coloring because it helped his operators do a better job of spraying.

No. 4—Before receiving his shipment of KROMAD, one superintendent reported Helminthosporium on his No. 3 green. With the first application, the disease was obviously checked. On the second spraying all symptoms of the disease were completely erased.

No. 5—Still another superintendent relates that after applying KROMAD to a diseased test area, it immediately showed better color and greatly improved appearance. He also said the area treated with KROMAD recovered much faster than the area treated with another product. Since then a preventive KROMAD schedule has kept his greens completely free of disease.

There you have it! These, of course, are only a few of the comments made by superintendents who tested KROMAD. And what does it all prove? Well, now that we have the first-hand experience of a large group of golf course superintendents—we’re more convinced than ever of one fact: KROMAD will control more common turf diseases than any other single product in use today!

Here are three suggestions that may prove profitable to you: Watch for the reports on KROMAD that will follow in this publication during the months to come... and talk over a KROMAD disease prevention program with your Mallinckrodt turf fungicide distributor now! Order a supply at once!

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St. Louis, New York.

*Trademark
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Vertagreen is the complete plant food you should use to have outstanding greens, tees and fairways. Vertagreen provides the elements necessary for a deep, vigorous root system... that keeps turf green and beautiful through extreme weather conditions.

Good greens “make” a golf course. Keep your greens in perfect playing condition throughout the season with Energized Vertagreen.

Vertagreen®
Builds TOUGH
Fine-textured Turf

ARMOUR Vertagreen®
Plant Food

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

April... Second 9 to be ready first of Dec.

Dave Gill of St. Charles, Ill., is architect.

Joe Sanders from Waterloo, Ia. to be supt. of this new course. Gill has designed 18 holes for new Palo Verde CC, Phoenix... James W. England, pres., Palo Verde... Another Gill job is Hillcrest Acres CC, Barrington, Ill. semi-private course to be built for Harry Howe.

Joe Sturza from Lakeview G&CC, Soap Lake, Wash. to be pro at new Moses Lake (Wash.) CC... Harmon Hagenbuckle new mgr. at Essex Fells (N. J.) CC... Al Johnson, supt. of Indian Hill CC (Chicago dist.) and secretary, Midwest supts’ organization, said that after he'd heard all the authorities talk on the turf troubles of 1955 about the best conclusion he could reach was to change fairways while praying for better weather... 8th annual Tucson (Ariz.) amateur invitation tournament, Feb. 27 thru March 3, got big field of winter refugees.

University of Pittsburgh bought Wildwood CC, abandoned during war, and will build 18-hole course, two athletic fields and a lake on the property... Head of Pitt athletic dept. is Capt. Tom Hamilton who was top man of Navy’s athletic program during World War II... Preliminary plans drawn by Robert Trent Jones for Duke University’s $200,000 18-hole course on edge of university campus at
does ALL these golf course jobs

- MOWS
- HAULS
- LOADS
- PLOWS SNOW
- SAWS WOOD
- SPRAYS
- PUMPS
- SWEEPS
- BULLDOZES
- DIGS POST HOLES
- MIXES CONCRETE
- COMPRESSES AIR

You'll save up to $1,000, compared to the cost of larger, heavier utility tractors that can do no more on golf course maintenance than the International Cub Lo-Boy. This low-cost, rugged power is easily equipped with reel-type, rotary, hammer-knife or cutter-bar mower—does a dozen different routine and emergency jobs. Husky, economical, 4-cylinder engine delivers 9.4 horsepower on the drawbar, 10.5 on belt pulley. You hook-up rear-mounted equipment in seconds with Fast-Hitch—just Back . . . CLICK! . . . GO!

Your IH Dealer will demonstrate!—Look in your classified directory . . . call today. For free folder, write International Harvester Company, Dept. G-1, Box 7333, Chicago 80, Ill.
Durham, N. C. . . . Expect to start building this spring.

Cloverleaf GC, east of Pittsburgh, Pa., will open its 18 this spring. This semi-private course was designed by Wynn Tredway . . . Bob Baldock designed modernizing features for Ft. Washington CC, scene of California Open this May . . . Ft. Washington's supt. Roy King has changes completed . . . Baldock has designed new courses for Los Banos (Calif.) CC (9-holes), Fallon, Nev., Winnemucca, Nev., and Cascade, Ida. . . . Constructing Belmont Park CC, Fresno, Calif., fifth course . . . To start Tracy (Calif.) 9-hole course soon . . . David Gottlieb, Oak Park, Ill., heads group planning to build Hillcrest CC in a Chicago western suburb.

Supt. of Chicago GC at Wheaton, Ill., oldest club in Chicago dist., is Don Gerber, son of GCSA former pres., Ray Gerber . . . Don succeeds Nels Lundblatt who is retiring . . . Floyd Sander former asst. to Bob Williams at Beverly CC (Chicago dist.), moves almost next door to become supt. at Ridge CC.

"Red" Sellers now supt., Mauh-Nah-Tee-See CC, Rockford, Ill. . . George H. Bailey is new mgr., Culpeper (Va.) CC . . . Bill Markham now pro at Saginaw (Mich.) CC . . . Merrel Whittlesey, Washington Star golf writer says golf associations and clubs in Mid-Atlantic area are electing as officers young men who are good players.

In the Spring... It's Time to Think About Grass Seed!

Davis Grass Seed will help you establish and maintain a better wear resistant turf. We offer only seed of the highest purity and germination. Our prices are right.

George A. Davis Inc.
5460 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois

Immediate Shipment from Large Stocks

A Soil-Aire Product

Here is a new low priced pull-type aerating and cultivating machine that can be attached to any 2 h.p. or larger garden tractor. It can be adjusted to penetrate 1-2-3 inches by hand lever control.

Excellent for opening up matted areas where moisture won't penetrate. Lets air, moisture and fertilizer down to the roots.

ROLCOR Industries
1208 2nd Ave. So., Minneapolis 3, Minn.

Soil Aerating Machines • Power Rollers • Transmissions
and you’ll buy ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS - - - - - Every Time

High mowing costs, wasted man hours and exorbitant repair bills are not found in gang mowers of Roseman design and quality.

Save on Labor
The exclusive labor saving ability of the Roseman hollow-roller-drive gang mower to overhang traps and edges of shrubbery beds and to cut close to fences, and structures eliminates the need for much hand trimming. Hundreds of man hours can be saved or devoted to other tasks.

Save on Time
Roseman mowers are rear drive mowers that mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up the rear. Considerable savings in mowing time and man hours.

Save on Equipment
Roseman mowers with lift hitch are combination rough and fairway mowers.

Rough areas can be maintained faster, at less cost, with no expense for additional gang of mowers. Just flip the mowers into high cutting position. Also a time and money saver in mowing flooded or low lying fairways where grass sometimes "gets away" before tractor can get in.

Save on Repairs
Exclusive non-breakable malleable side frames and bed knife shoes. Heavy duty tough chrome nikol alloy steel real blades, riveted — not welded — to avoid soft spots and breakage and give long life. Timken adjustable bearings and vanadium steel long-life bed knives assure faithful service for many years and almost non-existent repair bills.

Compare ‘em all
You are invited to compare the Roseman mower with any other mower. Be sure and compare Roseman quality, design features, low up keep costs, and performance. We believe that you, too, will join the swing to Roseman mowers.

Write for descriptive details today.
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Whether you plan to transplant complete greens or just replace turf on badly worn tees the Ryan Sod Cutter will help you do the job with less cost, less out-of-play time, less manpower and fewer member complaints.

The Ryan Sod Cutter is rugged enough to cut an acre of sod per day yet cuts the finest bents to $\frac{1}{2}$" thickness with ease. No job too large or too small for a Ryan and remember, it's ideal for removing sod when installing underground irrigation systems.

Charles P. Storrier from Indian Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., to be supt. of Greenacres CC, Lawrenceville, N. J. . . . New Richmond (Wis.) Golf Assn. enlarging clubhouse to make it community social center . . . Burbank, Calif., to build $602,000 18-hole course by 1959 on land deeded city by Joseph Debell.

No Calcutta at Everglades CC mixed foursome at Palm Beach . . . Demopolis (Ala.) CC recently organized . . . Pres. is Cruse Braswell . . . Dr. W. E. Newman heads Valley CC, Opportunity, Wash., which is starting with 9-holes and green course and ambition.

Chillicothe (O.) Junior Chamber of Commerce pushing campaign to finance and build 9-hole course . . . Bob Hardy now mgr., Hillcrest G&CC, Oklahoma City, Okla. . . . City of Hialeah, Fla., negotiating for land on which it is considering building 18-hole course . . . .Salinas, Calif., talking about building 18-hole course at airport . . . John Fleming of San Francisco will be the architect.

Spencer (W. Va.) GC completing new clubhouse . . Yakima (Wash.) CC plans to add 9 holes . . . Probably no previous winner had as many pros teaching classes . . .

RESODDING YOUR FAIRWAYS . . . TEES OR GREENS THIS YEAR?

Let The Ryan SOD CUTTER help you . . .

Available in several models and sizes.

Whether you plan to transplant complete greens or just replace turf on badly worn tees the Ryan Sod Cutter will help you do the job with less cost, less out-of-play time, less manpower and fewer member complaints.

The Ryan Sod Cutter is rugged enough to cut an acre of sod per day yet cuts the finest bents to $\frac{1}{2}$" thickness with ease. No job too large or too small for a Ryan and remember, it's ideal for removing sod when installing underground irrigation systems.

Write to Dept. K-6 for complete information and name of your nearest Ryan dealer.
To Improve Your Golf Course... 
Fertilize with 
NATURAL CHILEAN NITRATE

The unique qualities of natural Chilean Nitrate of Soda make it a most effective and economical top-dressing for golf fairways. In fact, with Chilean’s help, golf courses have shown vast improvement within a single year. Chilean Nitrate of Soda has proved its value for more than 100 years on farm lands — it will continue to prove its value on your golf course, too.

Guaranteed 42 per cent plant food, Chilean Nitrate is the only natural nitrate. Its nitrogen content is 100 per cent nitrate nitrogen. It’s easy to apply... flows freely... spreads evenly... acts quickly and efficiently. It requires only moisture from the air to dissolve—no waiting for rain.

In addition, every ton of Chilean Nitrate of Soda contains sodium equivalent to 650 pounds of commercial limestone — an acid-destroying agent.

Importance of Sodium

Sodium in Chilean Nitrate adds substantially to its effectiveness. It supplements potash in the soil and when necessary substitutes for it. It reduces leaching losses of potash, calcium and magnesium. Sodium also increases availability of phosphate in the soil.

Chilean Nitrate of Soda is, in addition, rich in small quantities of minor elements essential for healthy, vigorous grass growth. Its dependability is assured, produces consistently satisfactory returns on your investment.

☆ Find out today how natural Chilean Nitrate of Soda, guaranteed 16 per cent nitrogen, 26 per cent sodium, can help keep your fairways green. Chilean Nitrate Educational Bureau, 120 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y.

Find out about Winged Foot G.C.'s new turf program. Article free on request.

CHILEAN NITRATE of SODA
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Simply add a few gallons of Campbell's Liquid

GRO-GREEN

with Foliage Dietene

to regular spray solutions and fertilize greens, tees, fairways, flowers and shrubbery IN ONE OPERATION!

It's fast, easy, practical. You save labor, time, money! Because GRO-GREEN—with Foliage Dietene added—mixes quickly, thoroughly with all popular chemicals, for simple "one-stop" spraying. Contains the essential elements nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium plus many enriching hormones, vitamins. Apply as often as needed, for richer coloring, hardier growth, less brown-spotting, lusher fairways, sturdier root systems that take heavier traffic.

Gro-Green is formulated to your specifications—10-15-5-15-10-5-15-5-5-32-0-0—or whatever desired, comes in crystal form also.

- Greens: Apply with regular sprayer. 1 gal. Gro-Green to 20 gal. spray solution. Covers approx. 10,000 sq. ft.
- Fairways: Regular Sprayer. Use 2 gal. per acre with 8 gal. of water.
- Tees, Shrubbery, Flowers, etc.: Use regular sprayer. 1 gal. Gro-Green to 100 gal. of water or use Automatic Gro-Gun on hose.

Sold on money back guarantee.

Mail coupon for FREE details, name of distributor.

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.

Rochelle 14, Illinois

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.

Rochelle 14, Ill.

Please send me FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE, and Free Samples about Gro-Green.

Desired Formula

NAME___________________________

COURSE OR CLUB____________________

ADDRESS__________________________

CITY________________ STATE________

Some of the many are Ray Forrester at Fresno, Calif.; Dan Kenely at Elizabeth (N.J.) YWCA; Alex Chisholm at Lansing (Mich.) Recreation dept.; Dick Jones at Springfield (Mass.) YMCA; Rudy Sexton at Easton (P.A.) high school for Easter adult recreation classes in evenings; Jerry Ballister at Adult Education Center, Roosevelt school, River Edge, N.J.; Ken Lindlaw at Bronx (N.Y.) YMHA; Joe Perry, Dunbar Community Center, Springfield, Mass.

Colgate university's Seven Oaks GC at Hamilton, N.Y. to add 9 designed by Robert Trent Jones. Many golfers protest against announcement that city of Bullalo, N.Y. considering sale of Grover Cleveland muny course. Mayor says if course is sold for real estate development another muny course will be built. . . .

Murray and Roberts, Rockville, Md., course architects and builders to build Hagerstown, Md., 18-hole muny course on 25-30 year rental basis.

Bill Collins succeeds Joe Turnesa as pro at Grossinger CC in Catskills. . . . Eric Winbory now mgr., Prince Georges CC, (Washington DC dist.). . . . DeWitte Kersh now mgr., Norbeck CC (Washington DC dist.). . . . Donald D. Ott from asst. spot at Lost Creek CC, Lima, O., to be pro at Ketten-
Word spread like wildfire last year about the remarkable job done by Di-Met on Courses all over the country.

So selectively does Di-Met work that not a blade of the fine Bent grass of your greens suffers discoloration. Safe, quick-acting, Di-Met kills by leaf and root absorption. Rarely requires more than 2 applications even on 4 to 6 leaf plants. On greens, application should be made as soon as plants emerge. Recommended for use on Merion Blue, Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Fescue, Colonial Bent, Creeping Bent, Bermuda.

Available in concentrated liquid form. Apply with hand or power sprayer or hose syphoning device. Packed in cans—no breakage.

We're producing Di-Met as fast as we can, but the demand is tremendous. Please get your order in early. We'd hate to disappoint you. Call your wholesaler today, or write manufacturer for detailed information.

Distributors: Your inquiries invited! O. E. LINCK COMPANY, Inc.
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
manufacturers of the original TAT ANT TRAP
Sales Representatives: John H. Graham & Co., Inc.
Mod I 36 Professional
Designed Especially for Golf Courses
Spreads uniformly and accurately all types and brands of chemical fertilizers, as well as organic fertilizers and seeds. Particularly adapted for spreading lime and top dressing.

STAINLESS STEEL HOPPER BOTTOM and SHUTTER

Also used in cemeteries, parks and estates. Complete information will be sent immediately upon request.

SCHNEIDER METAL MFG. CO.
1803-6 W. 55th Ave. Dept. 36 Chicago 50, Illinois

The Power Disc Spiker
You've Always Wanted

Power Spike
POWER DRIVEN DISC SPIKER
Powered with 2 1/2 HP 8R6 B&S Engine

One man can spike 5000 square feet in less than 15 minutes • Leaves no wheel tracks or friction burns on your greens • Each spiker equipped with power driven transport wheels • Easy to operate.

Write for your nearest distributor.

POWER SPIKE Mfg. Co.
Walters, Oklahoma

ring Club, Defiance, 30 miles north.
Joe Creavy now pro at Colonie CC, Albany, N.Y. . . . Bill Bell and Wm. Johnson to design and build course for new private Knollwood CC in Los Angeles dist. . . . Richmond, Va. to have Ethelwood CC 18 in play by May, 1957 . . . Doug Ford to be teaching with his dad, Mike, at Putman CC, Mahopac, N.Y., when Doug isn’t on tournament circuit this year.

Atascadero (Calif.) G&CC demands county probation officer act in reducing kid vandalism at club . . . Club officials say kids brag they can get away with any damage to club property without police bearing down . . . Al Nelson, from asst. pro spot at El Rio CC, Tuscon, Ariz. to pro job at Oak Terrace CC, Ambler, Pa. . . . Nelson for several years was on Harry Obitz staff at Shawnee (Pa.) CC . . . Hamilton County (Cincinnati) Park Dist. courses showed increase in play in 1955 to 79,931 for Winton Woods and Sharon Woods . . . To start building new Hamilton County course in Miami Stillwater Forest soon.

Bob Grant, pro at Kokomo (Ind.) CC, and Miss Mary Hess of Indianapolis, married at Dunedin, Fla. . . . Reception at PGA National club was subject of Associ-